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0 - Escape

On The Massive,a fire had started and was spreading quickly.The other irkens were trying their best to
put it out.On the other side of the room,The Tallest had escaped the burning room.Red looked around,as
if searching for someone.[br]
" Where are they..."Red said to himself.Purple looked around too.He didn't see anything.[br]
" I don't think they're here,Red.Oh what do you know,the fire's out!" Purple said,turning around.They
went back to the room that had previously been on fire and looked around.[br]
" I can't believe they escaped." Tallest Red said,annoyed.[br]
" Maybe we'll find them,and then we can get rid of them for going against us!" Purple said,getting an
idea.[br]
" Yeah,as if.We'll let her do all the work,since she's going to Earth,and not us." Red said.[br]
" Hey,you're right! Let's hope she can do her job right." Purple said.[br]



1 - The chase

" I'm getting close...I hope I can get some good pics this time."Dib said to himself as he got closer to
Zim's house.Zim and Gir were about to do their next evil plan,and Gir noticed Dib.[br]
" Hi,big-headed boy!!" Gir said,waving.[br]
" You!!What are you doing here?!" Zim said,noticing Dib and pointing.[br]
" Same as always." Dib said,sighing.[br]
" Well,I'm sure it won't work today,Dib,be--" Zim stopped and looked around.All he saw were Dib and
Gir.[br]
" What?" Dib asked.[br]
" It was just me." He said,walking past Dib.[br]
" Hey!Get back here!" The chase started.Gir followed,only because he knew the fight would stop sooner
or later,beacuse it always would in his terms.[br]
After a couple of hours of running away from Dib,Zim hid in an alley and waited a bit before coming out
of hiding.He walked out of the alley only to be ambushed by Dib--again.[br]
" Get off of me,you earth-monkey!!" Zim said,finally kicking Dib off of him.Unfortunetly,Zim's disguise got
knocked off during the fight.[br]
" Hehehe..." Dib got his camera ready,but something flew by and knocked the camera out of his hands."
Hey!!"[br]
" Is that what I think it is?!" Zim asked,surprised.It was a voot cruiser,similar to his,but this one had been
painted black and was going as fast as his." Yep.It better not be who I think it is,either." The voot cruiser
disappeared after he said that,and the noise stopped.Zim left while Dib wasn't looking.Dib picked his
camera up to find that it was damaged pretty badly before noticing Zim was gone.[br]
" Aw man..."Dib went home.[br]
[br]



2 - The arrival

" This looks like an ok place to hide..." An Irken female said as she stepped out of the smoke.She turned
to a male Irken,who had got off the ship and was shaking." Why are you still shaking?Oh,yes,right..."
She said as the Irken calmed down." Did you see anything before we landed?" [br]
" Uh,yes...we're on Earth,from what I've seen." The other Irken looked at him.[br]
" ...This is where ZIM is?" The male Irken nodded.[br]
" Yep.I've seen the transmissions he sent to The Tallest." The Irken girl looked down when he said
that.[br]
" I...I can tell how he would feel if someone told him--..." The other Irken was surprised.[br]
" Ok,I'll go set the base up..." He turned to the ship and did the same thing Zim did." Get in
here!Quick!We can't be seen!"[br]
The Irken female said nothing as she ran inside the now-formed base.[br]
" So...this is what a human's home would look like?" The male Irken nodded.[br]
" Yep...now we need to get into some disguises--Aaaaah!!!" He turned,shrieked and fell over.[br]
" Heh.I didn't know you could scream like a girl." The Irken girl said,laughing and now in a human
disguise.[br]
" How did you do that so fast?!" The Irken male said,surprised.[br]
" --! You don't wanna know..." She said,turning the holographic disguise off.[br]
" Ok..Uh,I don't know what your name is,by the way." The Irken male said.[br]
" ...You can call me 'Saphire'.And your name iiiss?" She said,expecting a quick answer.[br]
" I'm Shen." He said,getting up.[br]
" Ok, Shen...I'm going to see how the base is set up.And find a seperate room from yours..." Saphire
walked up the stairs.[br]
" I'll be in the lab." Shen said,heading to the kitchen.[br]
" We have a lab?!" Saphire said,surprised.[br]
" Yep.I'm going down there." Shen said,heading towards a closet.He opened it up and there was an
elevator in there.[br]
" Alright then,see you in two hours." Shen looked at her and went to the lab.[br]
" Why two hours?I don't get it..." Shen said to himself as the elevator door opened.[br]
Where Saphire was,she had chosen her room,and was standing in the middle of it.[br]
" Good." She sat on the bed and looked at it.She looked around the whole bedroom from where she was
standing.[br]
" Hey,Saphire!" Saphire jumped and looked to see Shen at the edge of the stairs." I got some
information on this place!Come check it out!"Saphire followed him to the lab and her eyes widened as
soon as she saw the screen.[br]
" Wow..." She was clearly surprised." Why would he--" She imediantly lowered her head when she said
that.[br]
" Is something wrong,Saphire?" Shen asked,seeing she had lowered her head.[br]
" No,I'm fine!!" Saphire said,smiling.[br]
" Ok,I thought something was wrong." Saphire looked sad again as soon as he turned away.[br]



You don't know anything...[br]
" Hey,there's this place called a 'skool'.Strange...." Saphire immediantly snapped out of her thoughts
when he heard him.[br]
" Well,go on! What is this 'skool',Shen?" Saphire said,amused.[br]
" It's a learning facility set up by the humans...." Shen explained everything the computer had put
down.[br]
" Well,I'll go to this place tomorrow.Luckily,I won't be found out." Saphire said,strangely happy.[br]
" Hey,your disguise is good!No one will notice!" Shen said.[br]
" But that's not what I'm completely worried about..." Saphire said,turning away.[br]



3 - flashback

~*flashback*~[br]
[br]
" Hey Red,do you have any idea how we could get rid of Zim?" Purple asked Red as they were eating
snacks.[br]
" Why should we?As long as he doesn't come back,it won't be a problem." Red said.Purple nodded.[br]
" But if he does conquer Earth,we'd be in a lot of trouble! You know how much everyone hates him!"
Purple said.[br]
" Yeah,but he does serve as some entertainment,since he always fails. Do you remember the time when
he failed to conquer Earth by using Mars to 'squish out all life on Earth'?!" That sent the both of them
laughing and rolling on the floor.[br]
" Hey,get serious,Red.What if he does conquer Earth?! We would have to find a way to stop him before
he does!!" Purple said,worried.[br]
" Hmm...Why don't we send a bounty hunter after him? Then we'd be rid of him forever." Purple looked
at Red surprised for a couple seconds.[br]
" That's brilliant! We would be rid of him for good!!" Purple exclaimed.He then high-fived Red.[br]
" Ok,we should get ready now..." Red said,writing a speech-thing down.[br]
" Oh,no...this can't be!" An Irken whispered.She quickly got up and ran off.A few minutes later,she
caught up with some other Irkens who were chatting happily.[br]
" Hey Rin,what's up? You look exhausted..." An Irken with orange eyes said.[br]
" Sister,are you ok?" A small Irken asked,looking at her sister panting.[br]
" It's...it's the ...Tallest...they're going to...find someone to...hunt Zim down..." Rin said,panting
heavily.[br]
" Why would they do that?! Just because he's short and an annoyance?!" The orange-eyed Irken
said,shocked.Rin nodded in reply.[br]
" That isn't right.It's totally wrong!" An Irken with a white PAK said.[br]
" I believe so too!" A male Irken said.[br]
" So,we all agree?" Rin asked.Everyone nodded." Ok,we need to make a plan!" Rin said,getting an
idea.[br]
[br]
----At Conventia,the convention planet----[br]
" Mighty Irken soldeirs! Today we have gathered here because we have a plan to get rid of Zim--for
good!" Red said.The crowd cheered,since they all hated Zim.[br]
" We're gonna send a bounty hunter to Earth to destroy Zim!" Purple said,causing the crowd cheer a little
more.[br]
" But first,we need you-if you want to kill Zim-to pass this obstacle course!" Red said as a screen
showed the obstacle course.The crowd looked on in amazement.It was huge.[br]
" Do we have any volunteers? Anyone?" Purple asked.LOTS of hands went up.They all wanted to get rid
of Zim.[br]
" Ok,please line up over there." Red said,pointing to a door.Almost everyone ran over to the door.[br]



" Oh Irk,they already started!" The white-PAKed Irken said.He ran down a hallway to alert the
others.Unfortunetly,his communicator wasn't working.[br]
About 4 hours later,the Tallests had finaly decided their winner.[br]
" Alright,we have a winner!" Red said.Everyone cheered.[br]
" Oh,great mother of Irk! They already passed?!" The same Irken said.He ran down the same
hallway,screaming this time.[br]
" They found their winner?!" Rin asked in shock as the white-PAKed Irken panted and nodded." Why
didn't you get your communicator fixed?!"[br]
" I didn't know it was broken until today!" He said,still panting.He noticed there was another Irken he
never saw before with light-blue eyes.[br]
" This isn't good...ok,here's the plan!" Rin said,putting her blueprints down.[br]
" Who's that?" The white-PAKed Irken asked,pointing to the new Irken.[br]
" She never told us her name.She said she wanted to help us." Rin said.The new Irken nodded."
Ok,first,we get a ship and fly to Earth..." Rin said,pointing to her drawing,and continued." ...we choose
our diguises,and find Zim,where ever he is."She pointed to a drawing of Zim." If we see the hunter,we
make sure they stay away from Zim." Rin said.[br]
" I don't think you'll be able to do that!" Everyone turned to see Almighty Tallest Red and Purple.[br]
" We now forbid you from going to Earth!" Purple said,pointing to them.[br]
" What kind of punishment is that?" The small Irken squeekliy asked,now standng up.[br]
" It means you can't 'protect' Zim,you idiot.Why would you want to anyway?" Red said.[br]
" Because you--" Rin quickly covered her mouth before she could say anything.[br]
" We understand,Tallest.We'll leave now." Rin said,motioning her friends to follow her.They got up and
left with her. [br]
" That sure was easy." Red said.[br]
" Well,at least it means they can't stop the hunter now!" Purple said,going into the main room with
Red.[br]
[br]
" I can't believe you!Why did you say that?!" The white-PAKed Irken asked Rin.[br]
" We could've been sent somewhere and we wouldn't be able to help Zim!" Rin said.[br]
" Well,we can't now!" He said,proving his point.[br]
" I guess we should have found another area to talk..." Rin said.[br]
" So you want to protect Zim?" Everyone turned to the voice. An Irken with dark purple eyes was
standing there.[br]
" Yes,but because the Tallest forbid us to go,we can't protect him!" The yellow-eyed Irken said.[br]
" I see...well,I have a plan for you." She said,getting something out of her PAK.[br]
" I hope it's better than Rin's plan." The white-PAKed Irken said.Rin looked offended when he said
that.[br]
" Well,you could set fire to The Massive to hold them back and escape.And make sure you're
hidden,because they could find you,even though it would seem obvious." She said.[br]
" Ok,thank you for the plan!" Rin said,grabbing her sister and running off.Everyone followed.[br]
" They have no clue who they're up against now...." The dark purple-eyed Irken said as they were out of
earshot.She laughed softly and walked off.[br]
[br]
Later,the room The Tallest were in was on fire.Rin ordered everyone to escape and put a holographic
disguise on.She jumped on a ship and flew off.[br]
" What's going on?!" Rin turned to see another Irken(Shen) was in the ship with her.[br]
" Oh,Irk! Why me?!" Rin said as soon as she figured out what happened.[br]



[br]
~*flashback ends*`[br]
" Ah well." Saphire said.[br]
" 'Ah well' What?" Shen asked.[br]
" Oh,nothing.I'm going to go upstairs." Saphire said.[br]
" Oh wait.Before you go up,I have something for you." Shen said.[br]
" What?! You haven't known me long enough!" Saphire said,confued.[br]
" Uh,here." Shen said,getting a SIR Unit out.He put it on the floor and it walked up to Saphire,stopped a
few feet away from her and saluted.[br]
" Princess,reporting for duty!" It said.It wasn't even in duty mode![br]
" I'm surprised." Saphire said.Princess looked at her and jumped onto her face." Hey!"[br]
" I like you!" Princess said cutely.[br]
" I guess it's not too obideint." Shen said,rubbing the back of his head.[br]
" You mean you made her?" Saphire asked ,surprised.She never knew anyone that had made a SIR
Unit before.[br]
" Yep.Well,I want to knw if she's obidient enough before presenting her to anyone else." Shen
said.Saphire nodded.Now he had another responsibility...at least this one was easier.[br]
[br]
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